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Housekeeping 

In the Main Building each     
Pavilion is assigned a          

regular housekeeper.  The 
housekeeper has daily     

assignments as well as weekly 
deep cleaning assignments in 

each resident room.  

Daily Cleaning Resident  
Bathroom 

Mop floor 

Clean toilet 

Clean sink  

Refill soap and toilet tissue  
    (if needed)                       

  
Daily Cleaning Resident 

Room  

Vacuum 

Empty waste basket 

Clean over the bed table    
(if needed)                                                       

Deep Clean of Resident 
Room  

Strip and wash bedding                                        

Dust all furniture and           
windowsills 

Dust blinds and wash the     
inside of the windows 

Make sure privacy curtain and  
carpet are clean    

Sanitize and clean doorknobs, 
light switches and shelves in  

bathroom 

Clean shower, walls and mirror 
in bathroom 

If you ever have a concern 
with the cleanliness of a       

resident room or bathroom, 
please contact the                 

Environmental Services       
Manager at 932-3134. 

Neighborhood News 

The Eden Alternative was founded by Dr. William Thomas and is 

more than just a label. The Eden alternative is a lifestyle, one 

that moves away from the institutional model of care and into a 

constructive culture of “home” by transforming the atmospheres 

in which our residents live.  Our goal is to continually strive to 

make the relationships between our staff, residents, families, and 

visitors abundant with all the loving delights that make a house a 

home.  

A cornerstone of the Eden Alternative concept is that residents 

should have close and continuing contact with as much human 

habitat as they choose to embrace . Our residents have many 

opportunities each day for companionship and friendship not only 

from staff and peers, but also from family and friends.  

In the future we also hope to create more chances for connection 

by re-opening our Intergenerational Age Exchange, where our 

residents, and the children from our employee Child Care Center 

can resume weekly, games and activities. Creating meaningful, 

intergenerational connections to look forward to each week. 

Grand Traverse Pavilions first became an Eden Registered 

Home in March 1999, and continues to re-certify annually.      

Currently we are the only Eden certified home in Grand Traverse 

County.  To see more about “Our Eden Journey” and how the 

Grand Traverse Pavilions lives out the Eden Alternative please 

visit our website at https://www.gtpavilions.org/about-us/eden-

alternative/ or visit our Eden Principals Board showcased just 

above the main lobby.  

  

 



 

 

 

 

Aspen/Birch - Stephanie Annis...932-3207 
Cherry - Emily Tyrrell ……….….…..932-3307 
Dogwood - Cindi Pobuda..…….....932-3407 
Elm - Holly Kazim……………………..932-3507 
Rehab -  Kim Kucharski………….….932-3727 

 

Main Building - 1000 Pavilions Circle Traverse City, MI 49684 (231) 932-3000                                                  
Evergreen Cottage - 521 Cottageview Drive (231) 932-3600                                                                        
Hawthorn Cottage - 523 Cottage Arbor Lane (231) 932-3620                                                                        
Willow Cottage - 525 Cottage Arbor Lane (231) 932-3640                                               
Grand Traverse Pavilions Foundation Office (231) 932-3018                                                   
Website - www.gtpavilions.org 
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Concerts on the Lawn: 

The Gordon Lightfoot 

Tribute 

Concerts on the Lawn: 

The Petoskey H.S. 

Steel Drum Band 

Concerts on the Lawn: 

Rebooted Featuring 

Judy Harrison 

Concerts on the Lawn: 

Peter, Paul & Mary  

Remembered  
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Independence Day 

This password is valid from July 

1st through September 30th. The 

GTP Wi-Fi password changes 

quarterly to reflect the year and 

quarter.   

pavilions223 

Because your loved one’s    

safety is our top priority we 

keep our doors locked to       

ensure that all visitors,         

vendors, and staff go through    

a proper health screening        

before making it up to our      

vulnerable population.  We     

ask that when entering or      

exiting one of our doors that 

you take a minute to ensure    

the door properly latches       

before you leave.  This will not 

only help us to ensure visitors       

are following proper infection 

control procedures but it will 

keep our residents safe as well. 

Due to the current pandemic we have had an item drop off table in 

our vestibule to allow families to drop items off to their loved ones 

without having to come inside. We love to be able to give families 

this option, but want to make sure these items are delivered to the 

intended resident.  In consideration of this we want to remind families 

to clearly LABEL the items they are dropping off.  If you do not have 

a way to label your item we ask that you please contact the front 

desk at 3001 using the vestibule phone, and we will help you label 

your items.  If you are dropping off items after hours please contact 

your loved ones Pavilion using the numbers listed by the vestibule 

phone. 

LOA Medication 

If you are planning a Leave of  
Absence (LOA) for the holidays 
or at any time, please make your 
request for medications 72 hours 
in advance of the LOA.   

Our nurses will be happy to 
package your medications and 
have them ready for pick up prior 
to your departure.   

If you have any questions 
please contact your Pavilions 
ADON or Cottage Nurse. 


